Our vision is a Canada without prejudice and discrimination – a country that celebrates diversity, difference and inclusion. CCDI is proud to share with you its latest initiatives, events and resources dedicated to driving the diversity conversation here in Canada.

April 2018

Join us for BLOOM! and the Awards of Success

BLOOM! CCDI’s signature spring gala, and gives us the unique opportunity to celebrate and recognize the accomplishments of Canada’s diversity and inclusion professionals – those who are committed to diversity and inclusion across this country. In 2018, we are thrilled to present BLOOM! in Toronto on April 26, 2018, and in Calgary for the first time on May 24, 2018! Read more...

Upcoming Community of Practice events

Navigating race in Canadian workplaces
Apr. 17: Toronto, ON | Apr. 25: Kitchener, ON
Apr. 30: Winnipeg, MB
May 2: Regina, SK | May 3: Saskatoon, SK

Upcoming webinars

Making your workplace episodic disability friendly
Apr. 18: English | Apr. 19: French

Indigenous inclusion in the legal world
May 4: English | May 5: French
Advantages of CCDI’s Culture Meter, Module 3, Identities - Focus Groups

CCDI’s Culture Meter (focus groups) service is quickly becoming one of our more sought-after offerings, and we now have extensive experience conducting Culture Meter engagements with a variety of our clients. In general, businesses use focus groups to keep a pulse on their employees, and to check in on their experiences and feelings of the workplace. Read more...

Welcome to our new Employer Partners

We mainly work with employers, because we know that when the workplace is inclusive, positive effects are felt by the broader community. Join us in welcoming the latest addition to our unparalleled Employer Partner roster:

- Hamilton Community Foundation
- JSS Barristers
- TVOntario

Upcoming observances

Multicultural Communications Month

Apr. 1: Easter (Christianity - Western)
Apr. 2: Easter Monday (Christianity - Western)
Apr. 8: Easter (Christianity - Eastern)
Apr. 9: Easter Monday (Christianity - Eastern)
Apr. 11: International Day of Pink
Apr. 14: Vaishaki/Baishaki
Apr. 20-May 2: Ridván
Apr. 22: Earth Day
Apr. 23: St. George’s Day
Apr. 30-May 2: Theravada New Year

www.ccdi.ca